Ashia Tisdale
Ashia comes to class every day, works hard, and encourages peers to do the same. She is engaged and
participating in every class and puts her best effort into every task. ~Ms. Neiderhiser~

LaMont Reeder
LaMont comes to class consistently and works hard. He checks if he has missing work every day and stays on
top of it. He is engaged in class and ready to participate. ~Ms. Neiderhiser~
Great student!!!! Dedicated to stay logged on to complete his work. ~Mrs. Igwebuike~

Dyamond Thomas
Dyamond works hard in class and participates every day. She stays on top of her work and encourages peers.
She brings joy and enthusiasm to my classroom. ~Ms. Neiderhiser~

Kalise Tramel
I am extremely proud of Kalise's consistency with coming to class and determination of receiving high grades.
Great job Kalise! ~Ms. Pardi~

Daryl Willis
He attends class every day, very engaged and has kept up with all the work.~Ms. Bro~

Shamani Bell
Great class participation!! Shamani has earned an "A" in science! She always helps other students within the
class. So PROUD of you! ~Mrs. E. Miller~

Anthony Miller
He gets involved in Zoom lessons, asks questions, positive influence on others, Does all of his work and it's
quality work. ~Mrs. Coffey-Diehl~

Mi'Ronna Purce
Mi'Ronna has shown a passion for learning and a tremendously consistent work ethic. During this first
grading period she's logged in on time daily and is prepared for class, she shows great leadership and is
respected by her peers for her daily contributions to our class discussions. ~Mr Dimmy~

Madeline Jones
She is always in class, on time and doing her work. Also very engaged as well. ~Ms. Bro~

Sequoia Rutter
She is in class every day, with her camera on and very engaged with my material. ~Ms. Bro~

Alashia Tippie
Alashia is always participates in class and is always attentive. She works on/ahead of pace. She
communicates well when she has questions or misses class. She is a model remote learner,
demonstrating her Bulldogs BEST!!!! ~Charlette Keuchler~

Jessica Garcia Jimenez
Jessica has completed the majority of here assignments and did a Pick a Card Fitness Video with her
Mom. ~Kathy Fortenberry-James~

Page Pereira
She always works hard and participates. ~Cauthorn~

Janasha Hall
There everyday and participates every day. Always happy too

~Gunder~

Shianne Stokes Alexander
Shianne Stokes Alexander- Shianne has attended zoom every day and has also completed all
assignments. She works hard and is taking this new way of learning head on. Shianne even zooms while
she is at the girls and boys club and has her mother on board as well. Both Shianne and her mom has
zoomed with me and as the saying goes it takes a village. ~Ms. Devlin~

Desmond Hunter
He is in class every day, engaged, camera is on and has kept up with all my work. ~Ms. Bro~

Robyn Perry
She is in class every day, very active and engaging with the class material. Has her camera on and has
kept up with all the work. ~Ms Bro~

Mia Crawley
Always working, always smiling and has done her work ~Cathy Bauer~

Tiasia Crockett
One of my hardest working students. Never misses assignments. Always asks questions in class.
Constantly ahead of ALEKS. ~Mr. Verbiar~

Ebony Peay-Wallace
Ebony attends every English 10 Zoom class and completes all of her assignments. She actively engages
in class.~Ms. McChesney~

Joel Moren
Joel transitioned over from the Digital Academy and not only did he make it a point to contact all his
teachers to let them know but he has busted his butt to get caught up on the work he missed during
the transition. He is in class daily and makes it a point to stay engaged and ask questions to keep the
class attenuative. ~Siegel~
Student is always prepared, engaged and brings positive energy to his classroom ~Jenetta Bell~
Joel not only has a positive spirit but he is ALWAYS engaged in any learning that is taking place! ~
Tracy Stevens~

Tyleah Johnson
Tyleah has been on all the time, and has participated and has done her work
always smiling and always volunteering to read ~Catherine L. Bauer~

Sesily Wanjema
Always on top of everything. Great overall attitude!! ~Frank~

Jeffrey Henson
Brings the class alive. Always has interesting responses, is on time and interacts well with both his
artwork and the other students. ~Mitchell-Mason~
Jeffrey attends and participates in his classes everyday! ~Costello~

Aliyah Smith
Aliyah attends class daily, works hard to complete all tasks timely and is a self-starter. ~Stevens~

Aliciayna Thurman
She has turned her academic situation into a positive one. She is excelling in my classroom and her
work is an example for other students to follow. She does a great job communicating with her teachers
and responding to emails. ~Grace Marasco~

Amazing 8th Grade
CHAMPIONS
You knocked out the month of September
Bulldogs Best
Students of the Month

English Language Arts
TEACH THEM TO READ WATCH THEM LEAD
Chanceonna Burley

Camille McDuff-Jones
Anthony Miller

Ama Afriyie

Juan Mendez

Shelly Reynolds

Dyamond Thomas

Shelly Reynolds

Jayden Rios Rodriguez

Asli Hussein

Lamont Reeder

Semaj Pettus

Andrew Taylor

Arek Garang

De’Veon Palmer

Lalia Robinson

Nickolas Sturz

Lierra Tomblin

Alexis Ellis

Preston Eman

Aden Brown

Makya McMutary

Victoria Clark

Chazyana Mitchel

Shamani Bell

Aiden Smith

Kalise Tramel

Ke’Myia Waddell

Meleah Harris

Dawson Beebe

Bosston Prince

Tai Colbert

Izabella Wolfe-Adkins

Ta’Vion Brown - Mccoy

Social Studies

Ama Afriyie
Dyamond Thomas
Lamont Reeder
Ja’Mia Morgan

Takhia Angus

Tylan Brooks

Kejuan Burley

Aidan Detty

Ta’Vion
Brown-McCoy

Bakar Ibrahim

Arek Garang
Chanceonna Burley

Ar’Myah
Jackson-Ford

Damon Griffin

Tai’shon Jefferson
Morquise Lott

Laila Robinson

Jae’Da Harris

Chazyana Mitchell
Anthony Miller

Kalise Tramel

Zahara Ibrahim

Jeffry Valdivieso Portillo
Hannah Painter

Shamani Bell

Dezjira Johnson

Bosston Prince

Daylan Ware

Jamarion Felder

Aden Brown
Daryl Willis

Shelly Reynolds

Kate
Champavannarath

Sauvon Short
Semaij Pettus

Victoria Clark
Dereon Wilkins

Alexis Ellis

Ama Afriye

Kejuan Burley

Aniyah Morgan

Bryce Simmons

Dyamond Thomas

Arek Garang

Ashia Tisdale

Jeffry Portillo-Valdivieso

LaMont Reeder

Kalise Tramel

Trasean Ray

Shammani Bell

Wendell Custer

Anton Thompson

Victoria Clark

Alexis Ellis

Chazyana Mitchell

Meleah Harris

Jeﬀry Valdivieso Portillo

Semaj Pettus

Exceptional Performance
EVERYDAY
Victoria Clark

Ama Afriye

Alexis Ellis

Dyamond Thomas

Kalise Tramel

De’Veon Palmer

Meleah Harris

Aniyah Morgan

Andre Claude

Ja’Mia Morgan

Jayden Rio Rodriguez

Ta’Vion Brown-McCoy

Tristan Grisby-Watson

Preston Eman

Jamil Williams

Ashia Tisdale

Semaj Pettus

Trasean Ray

Nick Sturtz

LaMont Reeder

Andrew Taylor

Kejaun Burley

